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DIRECT JOB CREATION and selective wage subsidies are policies de-

signed to alter the mix of employmentin favor of workerswho, in the
normal course of economic events, experiencehigh rates of unemployment. As instrumentsof macroeconomicpolicy, these measuresare intendedto mitigatethe conflictbetweensociety'sgoals for unemployment
andinflation.The hope is to "cheatthe Phillipscurve."For the shortrun,
as in the currentcyclicalrecovery,this meansto diminishthe inflationary
consequencesof higherrates of employment.For the long run, it means
to diminishthe naturalrate of unemployment-or, to use a more neutral
term, the minimal nonaccelerating-inflationrate of unemployment
Note: This paper presents the analytical framework for the principal arguments,
and some related empirical evidence, underlyinga paper, "Direct Job Creation, Inflation, and Unemployment,"delivered by the authors at the Conference on Direct Job
Creation sponsored by the Brookings Institution and the Institute for Research on
Poverty, held in Washingtonin April 1977. The conference paper, as revised, will be
published in a Brookings volume devoted to the papers presented at the conference.
We would like to thank participantsin the conference for helpful comments, and
to acknowledge with gratitude the excellent research assistance of Richard Kolsky,
Hiroshi Yoshikawa, and David Coppock. We are grateful also for the financial support provided by the institutions sponsoring the conference and by the National
Science Foundation.
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(NAIRU). In general,the purposeis to allow standardfiscal and monetary policy to achieve more satisfactoryjoint paths of output, employment,andprices.
The basic strategyis simple: Shift labor demandto types of workers
who are-because of high unemployment,weak bargainingpower, rigid
wages,or othercharacteristics-on relativelyflat Phillipscurves.Let the
governmenthire,or induceotheremployersto hire,workerswhoseunemploymentdoes little or nothingto restrainthe advanceof wage costs in
the aggregate.The idea is appealing,and our purposeis to examine it
systematically.Most of our discussionconcernsthe long run-the possibility of reducingthe NAIRU-because it is in that context that the
strategyis mostlikelyto encountercomplicationsandpitfalls.
For the strategyto have a chance,selectiveeligibilityis essential.Public employmentopportunitiesor wage subsidies must be confined to
workers whose supply and demand have relatively little to do with
economy-wideinflation.From a macroeconomicviewpoint, this is the
reason for eligibilitycriteriawhose rationalesmay vary greatly:low income, low wage,welfaredependency,previousunemployment,residence
in a laborsurplusarea,youth.Open-ended"employerof last resort"programsand generalemploymentsubsidieswould not carryout the macroeconomicstrategyto whichourpaperis directed.
We will presenttwo analysesof the way selectiveemploymentpolicies
may work. The firstis an aggregativemodel of frictionalunemployment
andits possiblereduction.The secondis an explicitlydisaggregatedmodel
of labor markets,in which the power of selective employmentpolicies
comes from exploitingdifferencesamongmarketsin wage responses.

ReducingFrictionalUnemployment
Excess demandin any labor marketis measuredconceptuallyby the
algebraicexcess of jobs over the labor force, or of job vacanciesover the
unemployed.For given excess demand,both vacancies and unemploymentmaybe high,or they maybe low. Unemploymentmatchedby simultaneousvacanciesis frictionalunemployment.It is a reasonableassumption that inflationarypressureon wagesis proportionalto excess demand,
or dependsseparatelyon its components,vacanciesand unemployment.
If so, both the inflation-unemployment
tradeoffand the NAIRU can be
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improvedby reductionsof frictionalunemployment.Some labor-market
policies-retraining, relocating,and more efficientexchangesof information-are specificallydesignedto place unemployedworkersin existing
vacancies, or to facilitate job searches and shifts without intervening
spells of unemployment.
Theseaimsarenot centralfeaturesof directjob creation.Nevertheless,
such programsmay indirectly diminish frictional unemployment.Job
vacanciesconnectedwith directjob creationshouldbe minimal,while the
programitself could be a channel for routingunemployedworkersto
vacanciesin the privatesector as long as the wages and durationof the
jobs did not reduceincentivesto look for alternatives.Their availability
may brakemarketwage increasesnearlyas much as if they were actually
unemployed.
Wagesubsidiesper se do not promisethe same reductionsin frictional
unemployment.If the subsidyfor employingan eligibleworkeris permanent and the wage is uncontrolled,searchbehaviorwill not be modified.
The mechanismby which wage subsidiescould be effectiveis described
by the secondmodelbelow.
The firstmodelis as follows:X
(1)

UL(J x) - L(J, x) + N(J, X)-=O,

O < LJ < NJ < 1.

Here U is the unemploymentrate;L is the labor force, a functionof the
numberof jobs (or slots), J, and of a policy parameter,x; and N is employment,a functionof the sametwo variables.
(2)

VJ-J

+ N(J, x)=O.

The vacancyrate, V, is measuredrelativeto the numberof jobs:
(3)

W = f(U, V,2x)

+

WO, fu <

O,fv > O.

Here, W is the proportionalrate of wage inflation(1/W - dW/dt), and
dependson built-in or expectedinflation, We, and on the vacancy and
unemploymentrates.The NAIRU conditionis
(4)

f(U, V, x) = 0.

1. This is an elaboration of a model one of us presentedpreviously to serve as an
organizing frameworkfor examining ways in which labor-marketpolicies, direct job
creation and others, could alter the inflation-unemploymenttradeoffand the NAIRU.
See the comment by James Tobin (on Michael Wiseman, "Public Employment as
Fiscal Policy") in BPEA, 1:1976, pp. 107-10.
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For long-runequilibriumthe three equations 1, 2, and 4 determine
U, V, and J as a functionof the policy variable,x. The numberof jobs,
J, is directlyrelatedto aggregatereal demand,and thus to monetaryand
fiscal policies that affectit. Nevertheless,J is an endogenousvariablein
long-runanalysis,in the sense that the monetaryand fiscalpolicymakers
seekthe maximumJ consistentwithnonacceleratinginflation.
The solutionof the systemgivesthe NAIRU, U, and
()

/v dU =-Nfv[

-

V-L(

-U)]

+ L(l -U)fv(l
-fxJ[L(l

where
A=Lfv(l-

V-NJ)

+ Jfu[Lj(l

-

-

-

V-Nj)

U) -N],

U)-Nj].

Assume that, with unchangedpolicy x, increasingJ raises the vacancy
rate (1

-

V > N.) and decreases the unemployment rate-LJ(1

-

U)

< NJ. Equation5 showsthat a policyx will tendto reducethe NAIRU if:
(a) N, > 0; that is, the policy diminishesthe slippagebetweenjobs
and employment.This reductionin the vacancy content of jobs works
only if f, > 0-that is, if the vacancyrate, as well as the unemployment
rate,affectsthe rateof wageinflation.
(b) L, < 0; that is, the policy diminishesthe endogenousresponseof
the labor force to the numberof jobs. This also worksonly if f, > 0.
(c) f, < 0; that is, the policy diminisheswage inflationfor a given
combinationof vacanciesandunemployment.
The short-runPhillipstradeoffis (d WI/dJ)/ (d U/dJ). Usingequations
1, 2, and3, andtakingWeas given,
(6)

dWi/dJ _ fv(l - V- Nr)L +fu.
dU/dJ [LJ(1 - U) - N]JJ

Policy will make the Phillips curve flatterif (a) it raises NJ, (b) it
lowersL relativeto J or reducesL., (c) it lowersfv or the absolutesize
of fu or both. These three points correspondto the three points for
NAIRU. As in that case, points (a) and (b) applyonly if fv > 0.
This model is illustratedin figure 1, in which the numberof jobs J
is measuredhorizontally,the labor force L and employmentN, vertically. The curve L(J) indicatesthe dependenceof the labor force on
job availability;its positive slope representsthe well-knownfact that
labor-forceparticipationis responsiveto job opportunities.The curve
N(J) representsthe transformationof jobs into actualemployment.Be-
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Figure 1. Effectsof Labor-MarketPolicy in ReducingFrictional Unemployment
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cause of "friction,"the transformation
is imperfect.The verticalshortfall
of N(J) from the 450 reference line J indicates the number of vacancies.

Unemploymentis the vertical distanceL - N. In the lower panel, the
vacancyrate,relativeto jobs, and the unemploymentrate, relativeto the
labor force, are shown. One pair of these rates is consistentwith stable
wage inflation,and this determinesthe NAIRU and correspondingjobs,
vacancies,employment,andlaborforce.
The dashedlines representsome favorableshiftsdue to policy actions,
perhapsdirect job creation.As indicated,these permitincreasesin the
long-run equilibriumlevels of jobs and employment,and a reduction
in the NAIRU. The gains arise from reducingthe vacancyrate correspondingto any given unemploymentrate. The necessaryassumptionis
that vacancieshave an independentinflationaryeffect on wages. On this
assumption,a policy that will reduce the vacancy slippagein N(J) or
reduce the induced labor-supplyresponse in L(J) will diminish the
NAIRU. Such a policy will also flattenthe short-runPhillips curve and
improvethe trade off.
Direct job creationcould have both effects. The key points are the
limited eligibilityof workersfor the programand control of the wage
rates. Vacancies, if they exist, would not have the normal effects on
wages, and would not be a reason for job-seekingworkersto decline
other jobs at going wage rates. Similarly,the selective eligibilitycriteria
could hold below normalthe responseof entrantsor reentrantsinto the
laborforceto the creationof new jobs.
The thirdpossiblepolicy effectis reductionin the wage pressureassociated with a given state of the labor market.Direct job creationcould
contributeto this result insofar as employeesunder the programcontinued to look for and be availablefor other jobs in nearly the same
degreeas if they were unemployed.Keepingwage rates for the program
below the market,limitingtenurein the jobs, and providingplacement
servicewouldencouragesuchbehavior.

SegmentedLaborMarketsand the NAIRU
This section explores the conditionsunder which direct job creation
could exploit differencesamong labor marketsin order to reduce the
NAIRU. In the next sectionthe same apparatusis used to analyzea wage
subsidy.
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Unemploymentis measuredin persons. But persons differwidely in
the effectivelaborinputthey provideper hour.A naturalfirstapproximation is that effective labor is proportionalto the hourly wage. At the
margin,substitutionof two workersat $2.50 an hourfor one worth$5.00
an hour leaves effective labor input unchanged,and presumablygross
nationalproductas well. However,it increasesemploymentand reduces
unemployment,measuredin persons (though the unemploymentreductionmaybe partiallyoffsetby inducedlabor-forceentry).
Supposethat the true aggregatePhillipscurve relatesinflationof the
wage per effective worker to the rate of unemployment per effective

worker.A low-wageworkerhas a relativelylow weightin the wageindex,
andhis unemploymentexertscorrespondinglylittle restrainton increases
in the index. The NAIRU would be determinedas a certainamountof
wage-weightedunemployment.The equilibriumunemploymentcount
couldvary,butnot effectivelaborinputor GNP.2
Substitutionsof low-wage for high-wage workers, diminishingthe
numberof personsunemployed,mightbe regardedas socially desirable
even thoughtotal outputis not increased.The social disutilityof unemploymentmay dependin parton the numberof personsaffected,not just
on the sum of labor resourceswasted.The substitutionof low-wagefor
high-wageemploymentmayresultin a fairerallocationof the unemployment requiredfor restraininginflation.The formationof humancapital
via work experience,an output not included in GNP, may be greater
the more personsare employed.Some of these considerationsapply also
to other proposalsfor sharingwork and unemployment-for example,
forcedreductionsin hoursof work.
As a numericalillustration,considera two-waysplit of the laborforce
into adultsandteenagers.The ratioof an individualadultto an individual
teenagerin Perry'swage-weightedunemploymentmeasureis 3.05.3 Assuming that substitutionin productioncan be made at this ratio over
a relevantrange, employmentof one hundredteenagerswould displace
2. George L. Perry estimated such an equation in "ChangingLabor Markets and
Inflation," BPEA, 3:1970, pp. 411-41. The unemployed were classified by demographic groups defined by age and sex. Smaller wage weights per person were given
to unemployed teenagers and females than to adult males. Thus a redistributionof
unemployment at the expense of high-wage workers would lower the NAIRU in
persons, but not lower the NAIRU in weighted persons or raise GNP.
3. This was computed from Perry's "ChangingLabor Markets" (p. 440). Since
Perry has finer disaggregation,his weights were reaggregatedfor the two-way classification.
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thirty-threeadults. The weightedunemploymentrate and GNP would
be unchanged,but the unemploymentcount would be down by sixtyseven.4This calculationwill be a convenientreferencepoint for further
illustrativeestimates,usingthe sametwo-waybreakof the laborforce.
The aggregatemodel,however,raisestroublingquestions.If the labor
inputsof differentworkersare perfectlysubstitutableat prevailingwages,
what determinesthe distributionof employment?Why are there such
greatdifferencesin unemploymentratesamongthe demographicgroups?
If the varioustypes of workersare not good substitutes,what determines
theirrelativewages and their differentialimpactson averagewage inflation?
The most appropriatemodel to deal with these questionsseems to us
to be one that (a) permitssomeflexibilityin relativewagesanddetermines
equilibriumrelativewages for the long run; (b) allows for some substitutionin productionamongworkersof differenttypes; and (c) explains
the determinationof wagesin differentmarkets.Continuingillustratively
to use two demographicgroups,adults (group 1) and teenagers(group
2), let L1 and L, be the sizes of the labor force of the two groups,and
a1 anda2 the shares [ao = L / (L, + L2) ].5 The Ls are assumedconstant
for the present, an importantassumptiondiscussed below. Two wage
ratescall for two wageequations.Ourspecificationis
(7) W, = f(ai Ui, a2U2, - ln R) + h1We+ h' W;,
fl

< A2l

<

04f3l

>

0;

hI,

hIh2

>

0,

+

h=

1;

W2 =f2(a, Ul, a2U2, In R) + hiWf + h2W ,
f22 < fi2

<

O,~f32 > 0; h2, h2 20,

h2 + h2 =1

Both unemploymentrates appear in each equation. The two types of
workersare in some degreesubstitutes,and unemploymentof each type
restrainsboth wage rates.However,the "own"effectsshouldbe stronger
4. This example does not take account of changes in labor-force participation.A
reductionin the rate of unemployment of teenagers might encourage more of them
to enter the labor force. To some extent this would be offset-in its impact on the
unemploymentrate-by a reduction in adult participation.
5. Other divisions of the labor force, with n groups rather than two, could be
handled by the same type of analysis. A more realistic formulation would be to distinguish m labor markets-say, industries-in which distinct wages are determined.
The n types of labor would participate in varying degrees in each of the markets.
In the illustrativetwo-groupmodel, however, labor markets and wage rates are identifiedwith the two demographicgroups.
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-that is, each wage rate is more sensitiveto unemploymentof the type
of laborin that market.The unemploymentrates are weightedby shares
in the labor force; the argumentsa,U, and a2U2are proportionalto the
numberof personsof each type unemployed.The ratio of the levels of
the two wage rates, W,/W2, is expressedas R. The assumptionis that
each sectoralwage rises faster,other thingsequal,when it is low relative
to the other wage. The h functions are the feedback or expectational
terms.The specificationsays that an equal increasein the two expected
ratesof wageinflationwill raiseboth actualratesof wage increaseW} one
for one. However,the two expectedratesmay, if they differ,have different effectsin the two markets.
Inclusionof R in the sectoralPhillipscurvesrequiresfurtherexplanation. SectoralPhillips curves are "reducedform" equationsthat reflect
forcesfromboth sides of the labormarket-firms and workers.Behavior
on both sides suggeststhat the relativewage R = W1/W2 should be an
argumentin fl andf2.First,employerspay attentionto relativewagelevels
when establishingtheir wage offers to the two types of labor.6Second,
and perhapsmore compelling,the job-searchand turnoverbehaviorof
teenagersor other secondaryworkerswill be affectedby their relative
wage. At the pointf2 = 0, the excess supply (unemployment)of group2
workersbalancesthe inflationpressurefrom excess demand(vacancies).
Much of the problem of teenage unemployment,it is often observed,
comesfromdissatisfactionwith the availablejobs, a gap betweenexpectations or aspirationsand the realitiesof miserablewagesandworkingconditions. One consequenceis the high turnover among teenagers. The
0 equilibrium,therefore,occurswith very high U2, because an indif2=
vidualunemployedteenagerdoes not exert much excess-supplypressure
on the market.If the relativeposition of teenagerswere improved-in
practice,by improvingworkingconditionsas well as by raisingwageseach unemployedteenagerwould exert more effectivepressure,and the
equilibriumwouldinvolveless dissatisfactionandlowerturnover.In short,
for a given W2the requiredU2 is smallerwhenR is lower-that is, when
the relativepositionof teenagersis better.Third,when adultworkersare
bargainingfor wage increasesthey, as well as their employers,consider
6. The relative wage is, of course, relevant for employers' demand for labor of
the two types. This effect is in the labor-demand functions implicit in equation 17
below. The behavior of employers embeddedin the f functions has to do with hiring
and turnoverstrategy.
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the potentialfor substitutingsecondaryworkers.Whenthe relativewage
is high, group 1 workersmay moderatetheir own wage demandsor even
bargainfor highergroup2 wagesin orderto protecttheirownjobs.7Longrun equilibriumrequiresthatthe relativewageR be constantand that expectationsare realized: W, = W2 = We!= We. Thus the NAIRU condition is that

fl =

f2 =

0.8

The aggregate NAIRU in persons is a,U,

+ a2U2. The aggregateNAIRU in wage-weightedpersons is Ra1U1
+ a2U2,whereR is a referencerelativewage.
If the relativewage, R, is omittedfrom equations7, they determine
uniquevalues of both unemploymentrates in the NAIRU equilibrium.
Specifically,they determinea pair of unemploymentrates (a1U1,a2U2) at
which WJ =

W2

=

We ..9

If this were the correct specification,

directjob creationwould be unavailingin the long run.Hiringteenagers
in public jobs would lower their unemploymentrate in the short run,
driveup theirrelativewage, andlead to the substitutionof adultsfor teenagersin privateemployment.This process,plus the necessarypolicy adjustmentof output to avoid wage acceleration,would not stop until a
numberof teenagersequal to the numberemployedin public jobs had
beendisplacedfromprivateemployment.
WithR included,the two equationsfl = 0, f2 = 0 determinea1U1 and
2 U2, each as a functionof R:
(8)

al Ul = s1(R), sb < 0,
a2U2

= s2(R),

se

>

0.

Type 1 unemploymentfalls with R; a high W1relativeto W2dampens
the pressurefor wage increasesand thus allows a lower unemployment
rate.For like reasons,type 2 unemploymentrises with R. In figure2 the
locus of combinations(a1LU, a2LU2) thatmeetthe NAIRU conditionis
shown graphicallyas the curve markedf1 = f2 = 0 in the upper right.
7. Some analysis of behavior of this kind appears in Martin Neil Baily, "Contract Theory and the Moderationof Inflationby Recession and by Controls,"BPEA,
3:1976, pp. 585-622.
8. An expected-pricefeedback formulation would imply that the fs are equal to
the normal growth of labor productivity.We abstractfrom changes in raw-material
prices, taxes, and other external price determinants,so the difference between the
two formulationsis not significant.
9. If the cross-effectsare ignored,the monotonicity of the two fs ensuresthat there
are uniquely determinedvalues of our
U and a2U2. Allowing for the cross-effectsdoes
open the technical possibility of multiple equilibria,but this possibility does not look
very interestingas an avenue by which to lower the NAIRU.
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locus [O(a2U2)]/[O(aU,)]

iS SR/sR

and is

negative.Movementdownthe locus, as orientedin figure2, is associated
with increasesin R.'0
The steeperthe locus is at the point the economy reachesin the absence of policy-for example,A in figure2-the greateris the potential
reductionin aggregateunemploymentfrom policies varyingU, and U2
along the locus. The total unemploymentcount is L,Uj + L2U2, and
points of equal count, therefore,lie along straightlines of slope -1 in
figure2. At point A, the locus is steeperthan such a line, indicatingthe
potentialfor reducingthe numberof personsunemployedby movingup
the locus."
Aggregateunemploymentin "teenageequivalent"units, with persons
weightedin proportionto theirwage rates at point A, is RL,Uj + L2U2.
Points of equal wage-weightedunemploymentlie along lines of slope
-R, steeperthan 45?. Only if the slope of the locus is steeperthan the
relativewage is it possible to reducewage-weightedunemploymentand
to increaseGNP (assumingthat relativewages match relativemarginal
products).
We will now show that, underplausibleassumptions,the slope of the
10.

-

=

RA (f$A2
M(

+ f%2f);

f2f

fl 2);

RA
A =

f1f22

-

fAf2

A is positiveby assumptionof dominanceof "own"effects.The signsof sl and 4s asserted
in the text follow from the other assumptionsin equations7.
11. The locus is shown as concave from below. The concavity is not necessaryfor
the results derivedhere; it is only necessarythat the locus be steeperthan the 45? line
at point A. Concavity is extremelyplausible, however. It suggests decreasingreturns
to successiveapplicationof directjob creation in reducingthe NAIRU. The diagram
suggests that there is, in fact, a limit to the process-shown as the minimumNAIRU.
Accordingto note 10, the locus slope is
fa2fl

+

f312

+A2f3f

2

As U1increases, U2decreases,and R falls, what happensto the value of this slope? To
justify the convex locus shown in figure 2, it must fall. From the curvatureof Phillips
curves, lfl j falls and If2 Irises; these "own"effectstend to flattenthe locus. The decline
in R would be expected, if anything, to raisefal and lower f32, reinforcingthe "own"
effects. The cross terms in the numeratorand denominatorwork the other way, but
seem likely to be weaker.
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locus is likely to be steeper than the relative wage. To simplify the exposition, we shall ignore the cross-effects in 7 of one group's unemployment rate on the other's rate of wage increase, and take the functions to be
linear in R and in the reciprocal of unemployment. Thus:

(9)

=

W2 =

cLR+ feedback terms;

a, + -bi

V2 + c2R + feedback terms.

a2 +

Each of these equations defines a family of conventional, sectoral
Phillips curves. The higher the value of R, the lower the position of the
particular group 1 curve that is relevant and the higher the position of
the relevant group 2 curve.
Moreover, each equation implies a tradeoff between R and the "own"
unemployment rate consistent with equilibrium:
(10)

(-bJ ):dui-cldR

(b2) dU2+

= 0;

c2dR =

0.

Directly from 10,
(11)

(11)

dU

~~~dR

U
bi

dU2_

C2U2

dR

b2

Now the slope of the locus of equilibria in figure 2 can be written as

(12)

L2dU2_
L1dU1

-L2c2U22b

LlciU2b2

Next, for the present assume that changes in R do not alter aggregate
inflation; that is, the dollar value of the reduced wage increase in group 1
from a higher R is exactly offset by increased wages in group 2. Then,
c1N,W, = c2N2W2, or

(13)

(13)

_N1 Wi N_ (N
.
~~~c2
N2W2 \N2/ R
cl

Using equation 13 in 12 and simplifying leads to another expression for
the locus slope:

(14)

L2dU

-R (b2(1-U-)U2
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If the fractionthat multipliesR on the right side of 14 is unity, then
anymovementalongthe locus simplychangesthe numberof unemployed
teenagersby R times the change (in the oppositedirection) in the number of unemployedadults. In that event, no improvementsin wageweightedunemploymentor in GNP are possible throughpolicies that
alter the mix of unemployment,althougha reductionof the head-count
NAIRU is possible.
There are analyticalreasons for thinkingthis outcome is too pessimistic. To accept it is tantamountto assertingthat the labor marketis
operatingefficiently-one can redistributeunemploymentat the margin,
but one cannot gain anythingoverall.Not only the minimumwage, but
institutionalfactors such as union hiringrules, employerdiscrimination,
inadequateinformation,geographicseparationof jobs and inner-city
youths-and perhapsmore diffusesociologicalfactorssuch as the legacy
of alienation and disillusionmentof younger workers-all surely contributeto a labor marketthat is not efficient.Interventionin this labor
market,whetherby directjob creationor by a wage subsidy,in favor of
disadvantagedworkers,whetherteenagersor some other group, should
do betterthanthe referenceoutcome.
There is, moreover,crudeempiricalsupportfor the same conclusion,
stemmingfrom equation14. In 1974, the unemploymentratesfor adults
and teenagerswere 4.5 and 16 percent,respectively.For the expression
that multipliesR to be unitywith those sharplycontrastingvalues of U1
and U2,the ratio of b2to b, would have to be 14.4. At the same unemploymentrate for both groups,the sectoralPhillips curve for teenagers
would have to be more than fourteentimes as steep as that for adults!
Any ratioof slopesbelow thatwouldmeanthat a loweringof U2,with its
inflationaryeffect just neutralizedby a rise of U1, would lead to more
GNP as well as a cut in the overallhead count of unemployment.To be
sure, there are reasonsto believe that b2 exceeds b, by some margin.It
wouldbe extremeto supposethatthe Phillipscurvefor teenagersis simply
a verticaldisplacementof the adultcurve.Entry,reentry,and searchare
muchmoreimportantfor teenagersthanfor adults.But a ratioof 14 to 1
seems implausible.We feel justifiedin suggestingthat the slope of the
locusmaywell be abovethe referencevalueof R.
Adding the impact of cross-effectsshould steepen the locus slope
further.The impact of teenage unemploymenton prime-wageinflation
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(f2l) is negligiblecomparedwith the effect of adult unemploymenton
inflation(f22).
secondary-wage
our
model
far
explains ( 1) how, via a declinein R, the adultwage
So
relativeto the teenagewage, it may be possibleto reduceteenageunemploymentwhile increasingadultunemployment;(2) how such a change
in the mix may reduceaggregateunemploymentcountedin persons;and
(3) how it may even diminishwage-weightedunemployment.The argument refers to a "long-run"equilibrium,to rates of unemploymentthat
meet the conditionsfor the NAIRU, and to shifts of that equilibrium
whenthe compositionof labordemandis shiftedin favorof teenagers.
However,we have not so far taken accountof endogenouseffectson
labordemandresultingfromthe adjustmentof relativewages.The decline
in R is crucialto the mechanismdescribedhere,but it shouldinducesubstitution of adult workersfor teenage workersin private employment,
diminishingthe effectivenessof directjob creation.The offsetis depicted
qualitativelyin figure2. In the absenceof directjob creationthe expansion
pathof privateemploymentis EA. This describesthe mix of employment
of the two typesof laborthat employerswill offerat a givenrelativewage
RO,specificallythe relative wage that correspondsto point A on the
NAIRU locus CBA. PathDC is the same,displacedverticallyby the number of publicjobs providedfor type 2 workers.However,on the NAIRU
locus, C requiresa lower R than R?. Unless the proportionsin which
workersare used is insensitiveto the relativewage, the expansionpath
will shift againstteenagers,rotatingclockwise aroundpoint D. A new
equilibrium-for example,B-will be associatedwith a lowerR thanthe
initial equilibriumA, and with lower private employmentof both teenagersand adults.Privateemploymentwill be lower for both groups-this
would also be true in the absence of substitution,as at point C-and
especiallyfor teenagers.
An extremecase, the polar oppositeof zero substitutionin privateemployment,is that the two types of workersare perfect substitutes,and
that the relativewage R indicatesthe constantrate of substitution.If RO,
correspondingto point A, is that rate, then point A is the only possible
equilibrium,whetherpublicjobs are at E or at D. In this case, directjob
creationwill be fruitless;an equal numberof teenagerswill lose private
jobs.
To analyze substitutionformally, suppose that private output Q is
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producedby the two types of workers,along with capitaland other factors, assumedconstant.The productionfunctionQ(N1,N2)has diminishing returnsto scale;N1 and N2 representemploymentof the two types of
workers:
N1 =

(15)

L2=
2

U1L =

G-

Li-

-G2

-U2L2

L-

= L2-

G2-

sl(R)L,
s2(R)L.

Here G1and G2 are the numbersof workersof the two types in government jobs. From equation 9, (Li/L) U, = si(R) in the NAIRU equi-

librium.The followingsystemof equilibriumequationsdeterminesQ; w2,
the realwageof group2 workers;andRw2, the realwageof group1 workers, all as functionsof the policy variablesG1and G2.PrivateoutputQ is
a variablein the sense that, whetherby demand-management
policy or
by price and wage flexibility,Q adjuststo the NAIRU level in the long
run.12

(16)

Q

=

Q[L1 - G-

Rw2 = Q[L-G
W2=

Q2[L-

sl(R)L, L2 -G2-

s2(R)L], Ql, Q2 > 0;

-

sl(R)L, L2 -G-s2(R)L],

Qll < 0;

-

sl(R)L, L2-

Q22

G2-

s2(R)L],

_

0.

The secondand thirdequationsset eachwage equalto the marginalproduct of labor.
Considervariationof G2by directjob creation:
(17)

/1
0

QlsbL+ Q2s2eL

QllsRL+ Q12s2L + w2
Q21s L + Q22sRL

O\/OQ/0G2
R J| =/(G2
1 09w2/9G2/

-Q2
-

- Q12

\-Q22

Recall that sl < O,s2 > 0. If the two kinds of labor were perfectsubstitutes at the relativewage R, then an additionof R units of type 2 labor
would have the same effectsas that of one unit of type 1. Addingto N1
reducesQ1at the rateQ,1;hence addingto N2wouldreduceQ1at the rate
Q,,/R. If the substitutionis less than perfect,Q12will exceed, algebraically, Q11/R. The assumptionof imperfect substitution-RQ12-Q
12. There is no explicit modeling of the determinationof the general price level.
It is simply assumed that in any steady state the price level increases at the same rate
as the two wage rates (we have abstractedfrom productivitychange). The comparative-staticsanalysis says that the price level will in the long run adjustso that the two
real wages rates w2 and Rw2 satisfy equation 16.
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> 0 and RQ22- Q12< 0-guarantees that the determinantA of the
Jacobianin equation12 is positive.Also
(18)

9Q =

-W2 + W2L(Rs'

OR

1

+ E

09G2 -

(R22 -Q12)

+ s2)(Q12 -RQ22);

< 0;

1

OwG2

1
[_ Q22W2-

=W2

-

LsR(QQ22

Q12)] > 0O1.

The firstterm of OQ/OGis simplythe loss of the marginalproductof a
type 2 workertransferredfrom private employmentto public employment. But if he is worth his wage in the public job, there is no loss to
society. The GNP outcomethereforedependson the secondterm,which
has the sign of (S2
SR) - R. As we have argued above, GNP will
increase-and weighted unemploymentwill decrease-if the slope of
the NAIRU locus is in absolutevalue biggerthan the relativewage R.
In orderto providea concreteexampleand, subsequently,to give some
rough estimatesfor our findings,we have used the Cobb-Douglasand
productionfunctionsas specificforms
constant-elasticity-of-substitution
for the productionfunction.Define a as the elasticityof substitutionbetween the two types of workers:a = 1 is the Cobb-Douglascase. It will
be convenientto definea termD, equal to the determinantA dividedby
sIL(RQ22 - Q12). This term is positive and, with the CES production
function,it is givenby
/-

(19)

D

LR(

o

2 +

) +

SR1

The impactof directjob creation(a changein G2) on GNP is then (from
equation18) givenby
(20)

dGNP
dG2

D
D

S -

sR

)

Inclusionof the productionside of the model allowsus not only to find
the impactof a changein G2on GNP, but also to give specificexpressions
for the impactof G2on adultand teenageunemployment.In otherwords,
aboveimplythatQiiQ22
13. Theinequalities

> Q12.
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we can evaluate(at least for small changes) the movementsaroundthe
equilibriumlocus achievedfor a givenmagnitudeof governmentemployment.'4Thesearegivenby
(21)

AdL2U2
dG2

SR/S

D

<

dL0U,'

dG2

1

D

> O

so that
dLU -[(s2/sb)
dG2

+ l]/D.

Considerthe interpretationof the conditions21. The expressionof D,
equation19, has three terms, all of them positive. If the firsttwo terms
were zero, then hiringone teenagerinto public employment(dG, - 1)
would reducethe numberof teenagersunemployedby one (dL,U2/dG,
goes to unity in this case). The increasein the numberof adult unemployed would be sR/-s2-that
is, the reciprocalof the slope of the
NAIRU locus. This is just enough to keep the economy in equilibrium.
Since the firsttwo termsof 19 are not in fact zero, the overallimpactof
an increasein G2is scaled down.Therearetwo reasonsin the modelwhy
hiringone teenagerinto a directlycreatedjob reducesteenageunemploymentby less thanone. First,as was discussedearlier,the rise in the teenage relativewage causes employersto substituteadultsfor teenagersat
the margin.The measureof this is the termN2 a/LR ( -s? ).
Second,to achievethe increasein adultunemploymentthatis required
in orderthat the economyremainon the NAIRU locus afterthe increase
in G2,privateoutput Q must be reduced.'5The reductionof Q has the
side effectof reducingN2 as well as N,. In the exampleof the CES productionfunction,the adjustmentof N, andN, at the margin,followingthe
changein Q, occursin the sameproportionsas the proportionson average
-N2/N,.

In order to provide some orders of magnitudefor the impact of
directjob creation,estimatesof the parameterscan be insertedinto equations20 and 21. Valuesfor N,, N2, andL, andL2aretakenfromdatafor
14. Since LiUi = Lsi(R), it follows that dLiUi/dG2
is LsidR/dG2,which can be
found easily from equation 17.
15. This reduction of Q occurs either by demand-managementpolicies or by
price-level adjustment.The change in Q must be large enough first to overcome the
tendency to increase N, generated by the substitution effect described above, and
then furtherto reduce N,. Adult unemploymentmust end up higher.
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1974.16 Two valuesof the locus slope sR /-sR have been tried-3.05 and
6.1 -and resultsfor both of these values are given. The value 3.05 is
Perry'sestimateof R; it is selectedto illustratethe case in whichGNP is
unaffected.The value 6.1 is simplytwice 3.05. Two values of crare used,
a = 0.5 and a = 1.0; higher substitutionelasticity seems unlikely. In
additionto the ratioof the ss, we need an estimatefor se, whichappearsin
D. We know of no hard evidence on this parameter.'7One way of expressingsR is to ask: if the adult relativewage fell by 10 percent,how
muchwould the adultunemploymentrate have to rise to maintainequilibrium?We experimentwith two answers.The firstis 10 percentalso
for example,from4.5 percentto 4.95 percent.The secondis 5 percentfor example,from4.5 percentto 4.73 percent.
Table 1 shows,for differentparametervalues,answersto the following
questions:if 100 teenagersare hiredinto directlycreatedjobs, how much
does (1) teenageunemployment(in persons) fall? (2) total unemployment fall? (3) GNP rise? The range of outcomes is wide. The table
indicateshow changesin values of strategicparametersaffect the outcome,but wherethe actualparametervalueslie cannotbe knownwithout
difficultempiricalresearch.
Variationsin the two labor forces, L, and L2, were ignored in the
analysis.Changesin thesevariableswill not affectthe locus of sustainable
combinationsof U1 and U2.However, an increasein L2 inducedby the
lower U2and higherrelativewage of this groupwill make the reduction
in its measuredunemploymentsmallerthan that derivedabove. At the
same time, the productionoutcomeQ will be more favorableon this account: some of the inducedentrantswill be employed.Somenew entrants
will be drawnfrom the ranksof the discouragedworkersor the actually
or potentiallydelinquent.Even if they were not previouslycounted as
unemployed,it is desirableto enable them to work.
Inducedreductionsin L1 are likely to be small, and hence to reduceQ
only slightly.
16. From Employment and TrainingReport of the President,1976 (Government
Printing Office, 1976).
17. Robert E. Hall, "The Process of Inflation in the Labor Market," BPEA,
2:1974, pp. 343-93, discusses the process by which equilibriumlevels of scale wages
are restored through changes in rates of wage increase. Michael L. Wachter, in his
paper in this issue, gives data showing how relative wage incomes of certain cohorts
have changed. If these data are comparedwith unemployment-ratedata that suggest
persistentchanges in relative unemploymentrates for these same groups, the overall
picture is consistent with our story-although we make no claim that it proves it.
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Table 1. Effect on Unemploymentand GrossNationalProductof Hiring
100 Teenagersinto PublicJobs
Unemploymentin persons;GNP in thousandsof dollars
Relative-wageresponsiveness&
ChangeIn unemployment
and GNP

High value
(10 7-10%)

=

Fall in unemployment
Teenage
Total
Rise in GNPb

73.4
49.4
0
=

Fall in unemployment
Teenage
Total
Rise in GNPb
Fall in unemployment
Teenage
Total
Rise in GNPb

42.5
28.5
0

0.5; NAIRU locus slope = 6.1
84.7
70.8
158.8

O

59.1
39.7
0

1.0; NAIRU locus slope = 3.05
59.1
39.7
0

=

Fall in unemployment
Teenage
Total
Rise in GNPb

Low value
(10 0-5S%)
0.5; NAIRU locus slope = 3.05

74.3
62.1
139.3

NAIRU locus slope = 6.1
r-1.0;
74.3
62.1
139.3

59.6
49.9
111.8

Source: Based on text equations 20 and 21. See accompanying text discussion, where the symbols are
defined.
a. Assumes that the adult relative wage falls by 10 percent. For the high value, the adult unemployment
rate rises 10 percent; for the low value, 5 percent.
b. GNP calculations assume that the teenage wage is $2.50 an hour and that teenagers work 1,500 hours
per year. If the same is true in directly created jobs, then, ignoring overhead, the budgetary cost of 100
such jobs is $375,000.

WageSubsidiesandthe NAIRU
The idea of paying a wage subsidyto increaseemploymenthas been
aroundfor a long time. Recently,renewedinteresthas centeredon two
main forms.First, temporarybut generalwage subsidieshave been proposed as a remedyfor high unemployment,possibly confinedto incrementalhiring.The second, the one consideredhere, is a selective wage
subsidylimited to particularcategoriesof workers.For example,Feldstein has suggestedgiving to all teenagersvouchersthat could be used
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either for schooling or to subsidize employerswho hire them.18 The
Orcuttshave recentlyproposed a wage subsidy payable to all persons
who, duringthe precedingtwelve months, have been unemployedfor
morethansome statedamountof time.19
Feldstein'sproposalfits our analysis,sinceit is intendedto improvethe
positionof a particulardemographicgroup.The Orcutts'proposalis not
coveredunderanyof the classificationslistedearlier.It wouldpresumably
give the most assistanceto those with the highest unemploymentrates,
whatevertheirdemographicgroup.In Phillips-curveterms,the argument
mustbe that the disadvantaged-definedby high incidenceof unemploymentin the precedingperiod-exert less restrainton wages.This is probably true, although a counterargumentis that persons who have been
unemployeda long time are more anxious to find new jobs and more
willingto accepta low wage.20
Whateverthe detailsof particularproposals,we shouldlike to consider
a wage-subsidyscheme that benefits the same "group 2" workers as
direct job creation was assumed to do, applying the apparatusused
earlierto analyzethe impactof a wage subsidyon the NAIRU. The basic
assumptionis that expressedin equation16. A subsidyis used to change
the relativewage paid by employersfor the two types of labor. Let /3 be
the policy variablesuch that /3w, is the real wage paid by employersfor
group2 workers,wherethe subsidyimplies/8< 1. The model used in the
previoussectionremainsvalidwith,/w2 substitutedfor w2in the thirdpart
of equation 16.21 The demand-for-laborequations are combined, as
before,with the Phillipscurvesfor equation7. Presumably,it is the relative wage receivedR that appearsin equation7 ratherthan the relative
18. Martin S. Feldstein, Lowering the Permanent Rate of Unemployment, A
Study for the Joint Economic Committee, 93: 1 (GPO, 1973).
19. Guy Orcutt and Geil Orcutt, "A Proposal to Increase Employment" (Yale
University, February 1977; processed).
20. There is even some evidence to support this-at least the acceptance-wage
part; see Hirschel Kasper, "The Asking Price of Labor and the Duration of Unemployment," Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 49 (May 1967), pp. 165-72.
Another potential difficulty with the Orcutt proposal is the "moral hazard": it is
difficult and costly to determine whether someone is really looking for work or is
would have an incentive to concentratetemout of the labor force. In addition, firmns
porary layoffs on a small group of workers (even more than they already do) rather
than spreadingthe burden more evenly (by short-termplant closings, for example).
By this means, some workers will build up eligibility for the subsidy.
21. We will continue to define R as W1/W2-that is, the relative wage received.
Thus wl, the real wage for group 1, is still equal to Rw2.
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wage paid R/p.22 Lowering ,B has an impact on the NAIRU that can be
analyzed in a manner similar to the analysis of direct job creation. In the
case of a CES production function, the outcome of the wage subsidy is
quite closely related to the outcome of direct job creation:

(22)

dGNP
df3

w2N2o- SR2
D
-sR

dL2U2_ N20 SR.
D (-sR)'
d,3-

I'

dLU
dSR

dL1Ul

-N2o

d3

D

N2o(

sR
/

where the derivatives are evaluated starting from ,8 = 1. They are simply
N2a times the corresponding derivatives from direct job creation. The
the number of additional teenagers
counterpart of dG2 is N2u(-dft),
hired on the first round as a result of a wage subsidy of -d/3. Subsequent
adjustments to maintain NAIRU equilibrium are the same in both cases.
The working of the wage subsidy is illustrated in figure 3, which is
analogous to figure 2. As before, the locus CBA gives the combinations
of adult and teenage unemployment that equilibrate both labor markets.
Each point on the locus is associated with a relative wage, with higher
values of R occurring at points further to the southeast. Point E represents the demographic mix of government employment; EA gives the
path of total private and public employment for various levels of real
private output at a given relative wage paid by employers. The slope of
the path depends upon this relative wage paid; the path EA is drawn
for the wage RO that corresponds to point A on the NAIRU locus. If a
wage subsidy ,B is introduced and the relative wage received remains RO,
then the relative wage paid by firms is R0/13 and the path EA shifts to EC.
But RO is no longer consistent with stability when the unemployment
combination is C instead of A. The relative wage received decreases (W2
rises relative to W1) and the employment path rotates clockwise to EB. In
the new equilibrium (that is, in C as compared to the original A), (1)
the relative wage paid by employers is higher; (2) the relative wage received is lower (teenagers get relatively more and firms pay relatively less,
the gap being the subsidy); (3) teenage unemployment is lower, adult
unemployment is higher, and the unemployment count is lower.
22. Workerspresumablyrespond to R in their search and turnoverbehavior and
firms know this when they set wage offers. Note, however, that we do not assume R
remainsconstant. A wage subsidy for teenagerswould increase the demand for teenagers and change the equilibriumR-that is part of the process describedbelow.
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The figuresgivenin table 1 also illustratethe impactof a wage subsidy
of the same total budget cost as direct job creation.If a CES function
withelasticitya is assumed,a wagesubsidyis v timesas effectiveperdollar
as direct job creation.Thus, if a = 0.5, the figuresgiven for direct job
creationin table 1 shouldbe reducedby one-halfto give the effectof the
same expenditureon a wage subsidy.The two policies are equivalentin
thissenseif a = 1 (Cobb-Douglas).
Effectivenessperbudgetdollaris only one considerationin comparison
of directjob creationand wage subsidy.More importantis an evaluation
of outputresultingfrom directjob creationrelativeto thatfromincreased
privateemployment.Anotherdimensionis the possiblepoliticalresistance
of unionsto a wagesubsidypaidto privateemployers.
THE SHORT-RUN

TRADEOFF

Currently,directjob creationis proposedas an instrumentof short-run
fiscal policy, as part of a packageto stimulateeconomicrecovery.How
does the short-runimpactof directjob creationdifferfrom the long-run
resultsobtainedabove?
If WJand W2are given by equation7, then the overall rate of wage
inflationWis givenby
(23)

jW= Olfl + 02f2 + feedbackterms,

where 01 and 02 are the payroll shares.If one concentratesemployment
gains (unemploymentreductions)on group2 workers,underwhat conditions can one (a) lower overall unemployment,U = a,U, + a2U2, in
the short run and keep W constant (in other words, improvethe shortrun Phillips curve); and (b) raise GNP (which implies loweringwageweightedunemployment,Ra,U, + a2U2) in the short run and keep W
constant?
For our purposes "shortrun" involves holding the relative wage R
effects
constantand the feedbackterms constant.Cross-unemployment
will also be ignored.If WJisheldconstantthisgives
(24)

dW = Gifitd(a1l
Ui) + 02f2d(a&2U2).

The changein overallunemploymentis simply
(25)

dU = d(cxlUl)+ d(ca2U2).
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The short-runPhillipscurve is then improvedby programsfor group 2
workersprovidedthat
(26)

-Olfll

> -02fi2

This is a weaker conditionthan those for long-runimprovement,since
it doesnot involverelative-wageeffects.
The changein wage-weightedunemploymentis
(27)

dUw = Rd(aiUl) + d(a2U2).

Sinceit is approximatelytrue that R02/01 = a2/all it follows that a noninflationaryshort-rungainin GNPcanbe madeprovidedthat
(28)

-xaifil > -a2f2.

Recall thatfl andf2 are definedas functionsof a1U1and a2U2.Thus 28 is
simplythe conditionthat the Phillips curve for adults (definedwith respectto U1) be steeperthanthe Phillipscurvefor teenagers(definedwith
respectto U2).22

EmpiricalEvidence
The possibilitiesof "cheatingthe Phillipscurve"by directjob creation,
selectivewage subsidies,or otherlabor-marketpolicies, depend,according to the theoriespresentedin previoussections, on three hypotheses:
(1) Vacanciesare, independentlyof unemploymentrates, importantfor
wage inflation. (2) Primaryunemployment-of adult males or of all
adults-is relativelymore importantfor wage behaviorthan unemployment of other workers. (3) Relative-wagelevels affect adjustmentsof
wagesin specificmarketsor industries.
We have attemptedsome econometriccalculationsbearingon these
propositions,andwe presentsome of themin this section.Ourconfidence
in theseresultsis limited.
23. Lags in the wage equations will affect short-run outcomes. In econometric
Phillips curves the unemployment variable is often a distributed lag. For long-run
analysis the lags do not matter. But the relevant lag distribution on U1 may differ
from that on U2, perhaps because wage contracts are more importantin labor markets for adults. Even if the Phillips curve for teenagers is fundamentallyflatter than
that for adults, this may not translate into improvementin the short-runtradeoff if
the wage effects of unemploymentof teenagersoccur with shorterlags.
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In table 2 we report several alternative regressions "explaining"
economy-wideinflation.The observationsare quarterly,spanning1958
through 1976. The dependentvariableis the four-quarterproportional
rate of change of private nonfarmhourly wage rates. The explanatory
variablesare of three types: The first are reciprocalsof unemployment
ratesfor demographicgroups,adjustedfor the relativesize of the groups
in the overalllaborforce. The variableis enteredas a four-quarteraverage, lagged one quarterbehindthe dependentvariable.The groupsused
wereadultsover twenty-five,youthstwentyto twenty-four,andteenagers.
An additionalregressionuses the unadjustedrate for males over twentyfive, a popularvariablein other studies.The second set of explanatory
variableswas the help-wantedindex publishedby the ConferenceBoard,
deflatedby total employment.A linear four-quarteraveragelagged one
quarteris used. The thirdset were wage and pricefeedbackvariables.In
all casesthe variablesusedwereaveragesof the four-quarterproportional
ratesof change.The averageswerefor eight quarters,laggedone quarter.
The wage itself, the consumerprice index, and the deflatorfor private
nonfarmGNP wereused.
Partlyon theoreticalgroundsand partlybased on Gramlich'sfindings,
the four-quarterproportionalrateof changeof the legal minimumwageis
included as a feedbackvariable.24It is not averagedbut is lagged one
quarter.It enterswith a very small coefficientand is intermittentlysignificant.
The macroeconomicwage regressionsof table 2 supportthe proposition that vacancies,via their proxy, the help-wantedindex, are important. Indeed, as a measureof labor-markettightness,this demand-side
variableappearsto be strongerthan unemploymentrates.Equation2-10
of table 2 attributesa strongereffectto the indexthanto the reciprocalof
the unadjustedunemploymentrate for males over twenty-five.25
So far as the adjustedunemploymentrates are concerned,the regressions confirm the differentialimportance of primary unemployment.
Indeed, the secondaryrates are insignificantand their coefficientshave
the wrong sign. Doubtless, collinearityis part of the reason why it is
24. Edward M. Gramlich, "Impact of Minimum Wages on Other Wages, Employment, and Family Incomes,"BPEA, 2:1976, pp. 409-51.
25. We make no claim that the help-wanted index explains the shifting Phillips
curve. "Otherfactors" may have caused trends in the index that are correlatedwith
the inflationaryspurt of the 1970s. Our purpose is just to show that vacancies matter.
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difficultto estimatethe relativeimportanceof severalunemploymentrates
in wagebehavior.
Partly to see how well the findingsof the aggregatewage equations
held up at a slightly lower level of aggregation,and partly to test the
importanceof relative-wagelevels,variousPhillipscurveswereestimated
for wages in seven major sectors. The results are shown in table 3.26
The sameadjustedunemploymentratesanddeflatedhelp-wantedindex
were used as in the aggregatewage equations.Of the feedbackvariables,
onlythe two priceindexesandthe minimumwagewereused.Experiments
with wage feedbacks,both sector own wage and aggregatewage, were
not encouraging.Collinearitywas a severe problem.We concludedthat
wage-feedbackterms were not so appropriatein sectoral equationsincluding relative-wagelevels. In practice, the wage-feedbackvariables
generallyreducedthe significanceof the relativewage.27
The relative-wagevariableis importantin specificationof the sectoral
equations.The hypothesisused in the theoreticalanalysiswas that a rise
in the wage of a sector relativeto other wages would reduce the rate of
increaseof the sector'swage.A variabledefinedas the ratioof the sector's
wage to the index of privatenonfarmwages was included as a moving
average from t - 1 to t - 8. The results are reported in column 9 of
table 3. The hypothesisreceivesratherstrongempiricalsupport.For the
six sectors excludingconstruction,there are sixteen equationswith the
expectedsign and two with perversesigns-neither significantlypositive.
Many of the negativesigns are significant.Even includingconstruction,
the sign count is sixteen to five. Such a consistentpatternwould be unlikely if the true coefficientwere zero or positive.Constructionwagesbehaved in a notoriouslyunpredictableway over the period. The finding
that constructionworkers,having achieved a high relative wage, were
inducedto bargainfor even largerwage increasesis not inconsistentwith
anecdotalevidenceaboutthe industry.
The hypothesisthat unemploymentamongolder adults (column2) is
moreimportantas a determinantof wageinflationthanthe unemployment
26. The sectors are manufacturing;wholesale and retail trade; services; mining;
transportation;construction; finance, insurance, and real estate. The wage data are
from Employment and Earnings, various issues. More complete results, matching
those of table 2, are available from the authors.
27. An exception is the construction industry, in which wage feedbacks turned
perversesigns on relative wages into expected negative coefficients,some significant.
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amongyouthsand teenages(columns3 and 4) is generallyconfirmedby
the sectoralequations.
The superiorityof the deflated help-wantedindex as a measure of
transportation,
labor-markettightnessis supportedby the manufacturing,
andminingequations,butnot by the othersectoralequations.
The coefficientof the minimum-wagevariable,thoughgenerallysmall,
continuedto be both significantand robust across specifications.The
servicesectorwas the only one with consistentlyperversenegativesigns.
It is not unreasonablethat an increasein the minimumwagewouldthrow
workersinto the service sector, causinga downwardpressureon wages
there. The coefficientsand statisticalsignificanceof the minimum-wage
variablein finance,insurance,and real estate seem too good to be true.
There are other odd featuresof this sector-the relative-wagevariable
has anincorrectsign,for example.
Our general conclusion from the regressionsis that the hypotheses
necessaryfor successof directjob creation,wage subsidies,and kindred
policiesare empiricallysupported,at least qualitatively.But our previous
analysismakesus skepticalof the moreextravaganthopes and claimsfor
thesepolicies,especiallyin the long run.Gainsin GNP areharderto come
by thanreductionin unemploymentcounts.In the long run,displacements
of workers from private employment,both in and outside the target
population,will offsetsome of the directemploymentgains.A large share
of the case for directjob creationor selective subsidiesdependson importanteffects not capturedin aggregatemeasuresof employmentand
production:improveddistributionof incomeandopportunity.
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Discussion
CHARLESHOLTandMichaelWachtercomplimentedthe authorsfor making an importantanalyticcontributionto an areaof crucialsocial importancethat has not been sufficientlyexplored.As Wachterinterpretedthe
mainthrustof the paper,he concludedthat directjob creationshiftedthe
burdenof unemploymentfromone groupto another.Its effectivenessdependedupon the relativeslopes of the groupPhillipscurves.If teenagers
had a sufficientlyflatPhillipscurve,the overallNAIRU wouldbe lowered
by shiftingemploymenttowardthem,but still at some cost in higherunemploymentof adults.
In responseto a question,JamesTobinreviewedthe conditionsunder
which the wage-weightedunemploymentrate wouldnot fall even though
a conventionalunemploymentrate that counted the numberof persons
was reduced.If one adultwas a perfectsubstitutefor threeteenagers,replacingan adultwiththreeteenagerswoulddo nothingfor wage-weighted
unemploymentor real GNP but would reducethe numberof people unemployed.Tobin noted that such a shift mightbe deemedsocially desirable for reasonssuch as income distributionand humancapital,a point
endorsedby ThomasJuster.BenjaminFriedmansuggested,however,that
takinginto accountthe dependentsof workersmightlead to a social preferencefor jobs for adults.
There was some discussionof the relativeeffectson wage inflationof
hiringteenagersand adults.Tobin arguedthat the relativewage weights
gaveno clearguideto the relativeinflationeffects.If adultwagesarethree
timesthose of teenagers,employingthreeteenagerswouldnot necessarily
have the same total inflationaryimpactas hiringa single adult. He saw
reasonsto believethatthe formerwouldbe less inflationary.GeorgePerry
said that some of the institutionalbarriersto employmentof teenagers,
such as minimumwages, might reduce the wage responsefrom hiring
teenagers,thus tiltingthe balancein the directionsuggestedby the paper.
Robert Hall was concernedthat the entire analysisrested on the responseof the relativenaturalunemploymentratesof the two demographic
groupsto theirrelativewages.He knewof no evidenceat all thatbore on
this issue. He thoughtthe authors'conclusionscould be establishedin a
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way that was less dependenton theirparticularmodel. He was skeptical
of thatmodelbecauseit assumedthatthe widelydifferentunemployment
rates observed among teenagers and adults at full employmentrepresentedan equilibrium-not a differentialexcesssupplyof teenagers.Hall
saw evidencethat therewas excess supply.Contraryto popularnotions,
he contendedthat less than one out of ten unemployedteenagersbecome
unemployedby quitting;about half the teenageunemployedhave never
held a job; more than half have permanentlyleft school and are looking
for full-timework. Hall inferreda serious and chronicshortageof jobs
for those teenagerswillingto work at the prevailingwage. He suspected
that legal barriersto marketequilibriumplayed a majorrole. These includedthe minimumwage, but also various"fairlabor"legal provisions
of equalpay for all who performthe samejob. If the wage for teenagers
is kept artificiallyhigh by such legal arrangements,direct job creation
will not raiseit appreciably.The paper'sconclusionswill thus stand,but
for reasonsquitedifferentfromthosethe authorshadimplied.
ArthurOkun counteredthat high turnoverprovidedan adequateexplanationof high teenageunemploymentin equilibrium.Hall's own papers on turnoverwere persuasiveto him. It was greaterfrequencyof
spells, not longer duration,that swelledthe unemploymentratefor teenagersrelativeto that for adults.The pool of unemployedrelativeto the
monthlyflow into jobs was smallerfor teenagersthan for adults.Okun
also cited Wachter'sfindings that wages in low-paid jobs rose more
rapidlythanthose in higher-paidjobs duringcyclicalupswings(although
he concededthat differentiallags may affectthat result). On the whole,
Okun cautionedagainstconcludingthat the Phillipscurvefor teenagers
wasveryflat.
Severalparticipantsdiscussedways of dealingwith the teenageunemploymentproblem.MartinFeldsteinemphasizedensuringthat jobs provided skills and trainingand not simply employment.Lower minimum
wageswouldallowemployersto spendmoremoneyon trainingteenagers.
JamesDuesenberryobserved,on the otherhand,thatlow-wagejobs generally had only a small trainingcomponent;he doubtedthat a lowering
of the minimumwage would do muchto encouragetraining.Justercautioned that it was difficultto distinguishoperationallybetweenjobs that
providedskills and those that did not. The counterclerk at McDonald's
mightlaterbecomean assistantmanager.RobertJ. Gordonnotedthatthe
most seriousproblemaffectedblackteenagers.Jobs were often available
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in the suburbs,but not the ghettoes.It was not just a matterof subsidizingjobs,butof locatingthemclose to thosethatneedthem.
Gordonnoted that the increasedshareof teenagersin the labor force
in the past two decadesprovidedevidenceof how marketsadjusted.In
principle,the increasedsharecould reducerelativewagesof teenagersor
raise theirunemploymentrates.His own work suggestedthat the effects
were split approximately50-50; thatwas consistentwith the Baily-Tobin
model, in which the relativewage has some, but not perfect,flexibility.
Gordonsuspectedthat the minimumwage held down the degreeof flexibilitysubstantially.

